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Abstract 

Economic ideas and processes are becoming increasingly 

integrated with more traditional engineering and hydrologic 

models of water management problems. Combining economic 

management concepts and performance indicators with an 

engineering-level of understanding of a hydrologic system can 

provide results and insights more directly relevant for water 

management decisions and policies. This research presents a 

mathematical model of the Ait Ben Yacoub Region 

(Morocco), elaborated for the first time, to assess potential 

effects of climate change on irrigated agriculture and 

resources water. The novelty of the approach lies in the 

capacity of this integrated framework to take into 

consideration agronomic, socio-economic and hydrologic 

systems in a spatially-explicit manner covering all dimensions 

and scales relevant to climate change. This  model simulates 

the behavior of farmers in response to a severe climate change 

scenario A2 up to 2050 (IPCC) .The results of simulation  

show that climate change may  will reduce considerably the 

availability of water resources and will reduce also crop yields 

(between 2% and 10 %) and increase irrigation water 

requirements . The resulting changes of water stress, crop 

yields and crop competitiveness will drive changes of crop 

land allocations. The cultivated area will decrease 

significantly by 45 %. The model results demonstrate also that 

climate change will produce significant reductions of the 

region’s income by 13% and the small farms will be more 

vulnerable to this reduction in income. The model and the 

results constitutes a real tool for preparing actions and 

strategies to reduce the potential negative impacts of climate 

change that can be taken by decision makers in the region and 

nationality.  

Keywords: Climate Change, Agriculture, Morocco, 

engineering-level, integrated modeling. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Morocco is situated in a transition zone between the arid 

climate of North Africa and the temperate and rainy climate of 

central Europe. According to the (IPCC) methodology, the 

development of climate scenarios for Morocco reveals a trend 

towards an increase in average annual temperature (between 

0.6 °C and 1.1 °C) as well as a decrease in average annual 

rainfall volume by approximately 4% in 2020 compared to 

2000 levels. Climate projections on Morocco show gradually 

increasing aridity because of reduced rainfall and higher 

temperatures. Climate changes will accelerate the global 

hydrologic cycle with increase in the surface temperature, 

changes in precipitation patterns and evapotranspiration rates. 

Consequently, it will increase the intensity and frequency of 

floods and droughts, with substantial impacts on water 

resources at local and regional levels. 

The impacts of climate change on water availability and water 

quality will affect many sectors, including energy production, 

infrastructure, human health, ecosystems, and particularly 

agriculture. While Agriculture is one of the countless victims 

of climate change, it also contributes to it. Agriculture is a 

strategic sector, economically and socially. It plays major 

roles in terms of food security and nutrition, supply for agro-

industry, employment, integration into the international 

markets, stabilization of populations in rural areas and 

sustainable development. Agriculture sector still remains the 

most important sector of macro-economy. The correlation 

between Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and agricultural GDP 

(AGDP) is very high. AGDP contributed to 16, 5 percent of 

the GDP on 2016 and employs 39 % of the Moroccan 

population. However, the consumed volume of the mobilized 

water resources is 85% and it leads to negative impact on 

quality of water resources through the leaching of nitrates and 

pesticides to groundwater [1]. Climate change is exacerbating 

the challenges faced by the agriculture sector.  

In Morocco, Climate change is exacerbating the challenges 

faced by the agriculture sector. Interactions between climate 

change, water and agriculture are numerous, complex and the 

search for a balance between food security, sustainable and 

resilient agricultural production in a situation of changing 

climate is a challenge of unprecedented complexity for rural 

territories. 

Using this integrated approach, an hydro-economic model was 

developed in this work in order to analyze the impacts of 

climate change at a refined geographical scale, with a focus on 

Morocco and precisely in the Ait Ben Yacoub Region in the 
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Atlas Mountains. The contribution of this study to the existing 

literature is twofold. First, we developed an integrated model 

taking into consideration agronomic, socio-economic and 

hydrologic processes that take place at different scales (farm, 

basin and region) and incorporating stochastic production 

functions under conditions of data scarcity at the farm level, 

unlike models that combine biophysical and economic 

models. Secondly, the developed model is used to test 

fluctuations in farm income under varying climate change 

scenarios; this is done while considering the adaptive capacity 

of the decision makers and the impact of their activities on the 

environment of the irrigated system. Thus, the scenario 

simulations contribute to the discussions about climate change 

impacts on income and water use efficiency at regional level. 

The paper began by discussing hydro-economic model 

configurations and presenting some general features of the 

study area, followed by selected results of the conjunctive use 

optimization. In conclusion, future extensions of the modeling 

work within the framework are proposed. 

 

MATERIAL AN D METHODS 

Literature review 

Along the last decades, the production of knowledge on 

climate change has been highly fragmented. Recent research 

on climate change has approached the assessment of impacts, 

vulnerability and adaptation under biophysical or social 

perspectives [2, 3].Water engineers continued to incorporate 

economic principles throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, 

increasingly in a system’s analysis context. Often, 

optimization provided the mathematical link between 

economics and engineering. Economic engineering in the 

water field emphasizes the use of economic principles to 

support decision making, flexible and integrated management, 

benefit valuation, plan design, alternative evaluation, finance, 

and institutional design [4, 5, 6]. This mutually beneficial 

collaboration evolved with the development of hydro-

economic models. 

Hydro-economic modeling can be traced to the 1960s and 

1970s in arid regions such as Israel and the south-western 

United States. Early use of economic water demand curves to 

optimize a water resources systems were made by Jacob Bear, 

Oded Levin and colleagues (1964, 1966, 1967, 1970), Rogers 

and Smith (1970) and Gisser and Mercado (1972, 1973). Bear 

et al. established the conceptual framework [7, 8] for regional-

scale integrated water management models where water is 

allocated and managed to maximize net benefits derived from 

economic water demand curves. Since then, researchers have 

used different names to refer to applications and extensions of 

this hydrologic engineering – economic water modeling 

approach including: hydrologic–economic [9], hydroeconomic 

[10], economic–hydrologic agronomic [11] , institutional [12], 

integrated hydrologic–economic-institutional [13], integrated 

river basin optimization [14], efficient allocation [15], 

integrated economic–hydrologic [16,17] economic-

engineering [18,19,20], integrated hydrologic–agronomic– 

economic [21], demand and supply [22], integrated 

hydrologic–economic [23, 24] , holistic water resources–

economic [25,26 ], integrated hydrodynamic–economic [27], 

and integrated ecological–economic [28]. 

 

Model formulation: A hydro-agro-economic Modelling 

Framework 

To respond to the questions and challenges of water resources 

management in response to climate change, we propose a 

holistic hydro-economic optimization model that uses a 

stochastic approach. The developed model integrates socio-

economic, agronomic and hydraulic data. It can simulate the 

behavior of farmers in response to climate change taking into 

account competition for resources.   

The hydro-agro-economic model is a farm-based non-linear 

mathematical programming optimization model. It is an 

hydrological ,agronomic and economic model that uses water 

resources in order to maximize the profit at the level of the 

basin while taking into account a set of constraints which are 

divided into hydrological, agricultural and resource 

availability constraints.  

The Positive Mathematical Programming Method (PMP) 

approach, suggested by Howitt [29] 1995), has been used to 

calibrate the models. The fundamental idea of PMP is to 

reconcile the new optimization of the mathematical 

programming model with the economic and social reality as 

evidenced in the database set. Essentially, PMP adds 

calibration constraints so that the base solution is close to the 

data base set. For reasons of computational simplicity and 

lacking strong arguments for other type of functions, a 

quadratic cost function is often employed (exceptions Paris 

and Howitt [30]). The general version of this variable cost 

function to be specified is: 

 

Cv : quadratic cost  

d: (N×1) vector of parameters associated with the linear term  

Q: (N×N) symmetric, positive (semi-) definite matrix of 

parameters associated with the quadratic term. 

 

However, the objective function of non-linear programming 

problem is composed of a quadratic cost calibrated using 

observed area of crop. 

 

Subject to 

       

Where  

Z = objective function value. 

p = (N×1) vector of product prices. 

x = (N×1) vector of production activity levels. 
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A = (M×N) matrix of coefficients in resource constraints. 

b = (M×1) vector of available resource quantities. 

λ = (M×1) vector of dual variables associated with the 

resource constraints. 

 

Model parameters include farm structural characteristics and 

crop coefficients such as input costs, prices, water and labor 

requirements and yields. These were obtained from Ministry 

of Agriculture and Fisheries [31]. 

The codification of this model is written in GAMS (The 

General Algebraic Modeling System), where data, 

assumptions, constraints, and results are available from the 

authors upon request. GAMS CONOPT solver was used for 

solving the model. It is a nonlinear programming solver which 

performs an optimization under constraint for reservoir 

contents, pumping, water use patterns, crop mix, irrigation 

technologies and access to irrigation water for all basin nodes. 

Model validation was done using comparative data for on 

observed situation with reference to 2010-2011in the study 

area. 

One major contribution of this model is a detailed 

disaggregation by spatial units (hydrological units, cropping 

areas, and grazing land) by agricultural production systems 

(irrigated and rainfed crops) and by farm sizes. The selected 

farm types represent the current farm typology, the variety of 

farm sizes, the most common crops and crop mixes and the 

different types of farm irrigation systems and water 

management in the selected irrigation communities.  

The model consists of three main components, as denoted 

with A, B, and C in Fig. 1. 

Part A of Figure 1 represents the hydrologic and 

hydrogeological modeling, in order to evaluate the supply of 

surface and groundwater at the region level, which represents 

the main constraint of the optimization model C. The 

information obtained from part A is processed according to 

bio-physical relations and used in part B along with 

agronomic data to carry out stochastic simulations based on a 

production function approach in order to calculate crop yield. 

The stochastic simulations yield joint distributions of crop 

revenues as random samples. These joint distributions are then 

used in the optimization process in Part C. Thus optimization 

process captures the adaptation behavior of farmers to climate 

related uncertainties. Part C finally visualizes the results of the 

optimization process and exports the model results into GIS 

maps. The estimation of optimal irrigation use, optimal 

incomes and optimal land occupation is done after the 

optimization process in Part C. This was achieved by 

combining a mathematical programming model with 

Geographical Information System (GIS) data; In fact, this 

approach allows for better elaboration of spatial agronomic 

aspects in the economic analysis. 

More explicit information about the integration of agro-

hydrologic and socio-economic information included in the 

model is shown in Figure1. 
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Study area 

The integrated model has been applied on the Moroccan case 

study of the FACE project in a pilot area named “Ait Ben 

Yacoub” located in the East Region of Morocco.  The study 

area is composed of two watersheds: Lhardane basin and 

Akhnig basin. It is characterized by a semi-arid climate where 

water saving represents now a major problem, since conflicts 

among uses and environmental pressures reached a critical 

level. Climate change will add further top pressure on the 

already stressed water system and will pose additional 

challenges for the irrigation sector. Thus, this situation is 

considered as an unfavorable condition for a productive and 

competitive agriculture. Irrigation water resources consist, on 

the one hand, mainly of water from the source of "Ain 

Laarais" share of the major most sources of Ait ben Yacoub 

region with a rate flow of up to 245 l/s and there reviews the 

other hand, exploited by groundwater through wells and 

boreholes dug by farmers ( figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 2: Situation and limits of study area 

 

Agricultural area in the Ait Ben Yacoub region is equivalent 

to 60 000ha including only 2900 Ha of irrigated area and 945 

ha of rainfed area. The following table presents the land 

occupation in this region. 

The irrigated area is characterized by traditional agriculture 

based mainly annual crops and especially cereal with the 

presence of apple orchards and some winter vegetables, 

especially potatoes. The distribution of land occupation per 

crop is described in the following chart: 

 

Figure 3: % UAA cultivated per crop 

 

The type farms in the study area are sized as Follows: 

 

Table 2: Representative farm type in "Ait ben Yacoub area" 

Farm type SizeAverage Effective Total size (ha ) 

S_farm Less than 2 ha  95 164 

M_farm between 2 and 5 ha 50 228 

L_farm between 5 and 10 ha 59 519 

XL_farm More than 10 ha 58 1989 

Total    262 2900 

 

Scenarios 

Two types of scenarios are used: Reference Scenario and 

climate change Scenario. 

 Reference Scenario (REF Scenario): The reference 

year chosen for this study corresponds to the 2012-

2013 season. This scenario will reflect the use 

conflicts of the allocation of water in the “Ait Ben 

Yacoub” region and subsequently used as a reference 

for the comparison of results from different 

simulated scenarios. 

 Climate change Scenario (CC Scenario):  After 

checking the validity of the model results under the 

reference scenario, the model simulates the 

assessment of climate change impact on irrigated 

agriculture. This scenario provides insight into the 

behavior of farmers under the IPCC A2 scenario for 

2030. It indicates an expectation of an annual 

warming ranging between 1.1 and 1.6°C and an 

annual rainfall decreased of 14%. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

In this paper, the results of the assessment of climate change 

impacts in the Ait Ben Yacoub region are presented for four 

selected variables: crop yields, land occupation, irrigation 
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water use and farm income. These variables reflect the 

magnitude of climate at different spatial levels, namely the 

farm (including crops), the Irrigation Community and the 

basin. 

 

Climate Change Impacts  on Irrigation water use 

Table 2 illustrates the effect of the climate change scenario on 

irrigation water use.  In the baseline scenario, without climate 

change, the irrigation water use is equal to 43.6 Mm3. This 

value decreases to 27.4 Mm3in the case of climate change 

scenario. The results presented in Table 2 also demonstrate 

that climate change will produce increased use of groundwater 

for irrigation; this leads to overexploitation of groundwater 

and subsequently a depletion of the ground water resources. 

 

Table 3:  Climate change impact Surface water for irrigation 

(Million m3) 

Volume of Irrigation 

water by Resource 

(Millions cubic meters) 

Reference 

scenario 

Climate 

change 

scenario 

Surface water  39.35 21.5 

Groundwater  4.31 5.92 

Total irrigation water use  43.66 27.42 

 

The model results show the remarkable impact of surface 

water management on the overexploitation of the groundwater 

and the risk of its depletion. A management policy of surface 

water based on administrative pricing, pumping cost, and 

water supply, marginal cost is proven inadequate for a 

sustainable resource management since it underestimates the 

overall water scarcity at the basin level (figure 3). 

 

Figure 3: Evolution of the volume of water storage in “itzer-

injel” aquifers in million m3 (reference Year and climate 

change scenario) 

Climate Change Impacts on Crops yield and Land 

occupation 

Model Results shown in the figure 4 demonstrate that climate 

change will likely produce moderate crop yield decreases, 

ranging from 2% to 5 %, for all crops except for Apple 

orchard that will experience a 10 % yield decrease. Impacts on 

agricultural production will vary among regions and will 

depend not only on the intensity of temperature’s changes and 

water but also on how these factors interact. However, all 

production systems will be affected at a certain degree by 

climate change. In the absence of rapid and full adaptation, 

the consequences of long-run climate change could be even 

more severe. 

The resulting changes of water stress, crop yields and crop 

competitiveness, in turn, will drive changes of crop land 

allocations and production systems. This results of assuming 

that farmers would change their crop choices in a situation of 

lack of water.  

At farm level, the analysis provided by the economic model 

reflects how farmers respond to lower water availability, 

lower crop yields and higher irrigation water requirements. 

Figure 4 illustrates the climate change impact on land 

occupation. The cultivated area will decrease significantly by 

45 % under drought conditions. The reason for this is the lack 

of modern pressurized irrigation systems that makes farms in 

this community less flexible and unable to adapt by switching 

to more water efficient crop production systems (except for 

apple orchards). The most important decrease in cultivated 

area concerns cereal and alfalfa crops. However, apple 

orchards are considered as the most resistant crops to climate 

change impact and their area decreased by de 30%.  

 

 

Figure 4: The effects of climate change on land occupation 

 

Analysis of climate change impact on crops showed that 

irrigation water use needs may increase significantly (around 

– 37 %) while impacts on crop yields will be moderate (less 

than 10%).These estimations do not consider the potentially 

fertilizing effect of increased CO2 concentrations on crop 
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yields. The combination of increased CO2 concentrations and 

increased temperatures  lead to more moderate yield reduction 

or even increased crop yields as shown by several authors 

such as  Carmona et al. [32], among others. Our model does 

not consider directly the effect of increased CO2 

concentrations. However, it includes the specialization of 

cropping systems and reflects specific climatic, hydrological 

and farm management conditions for the area and the type of 

farm where those crops are grown; and which are not 

frequently considered in crop-model based assessments. In 

this sense, this analysis is more accurate with respect to 

climatic, technical and water constraints, and estimate  

implicitly the positive impact of increased atmospheric CO2 

concentrations on crop yields (PMP calibration).The analysis 

of decisions taken at farm level is proven necessary, as Crop 

model results do not capture the potential of farm level 

adaptation to mitigate the damaging effects of climate change 

(Because this region does not benefit from any climate change 

adaptation program). 

 

Climate Change Impacts  on Farm’s income 

In this section, the results of climate change scenario 

simulation and the impacts on Farm’s income are presented. 

The results illustrated in the figure 5 demonstrate that climate 

change will produce significant reductions of region’s income 

from 6.97 to 6.08 million USD. This reduction in the income 

concerns all types of farms but the small farms will be the 

most vulnerable ones to climate change. Their vulnerability 

comes both from various socioeconomic, demographic and 

policy trends limiting their capacity to adapt to change. Small 

farms are used to describe farms with an area less than 2 

hectares, where cereals are the principal product and mainly 

for self-consumption; and by using family labor and for which 

the farm provides the main source of income. The model 

results show that aggregate yields of cereal in climate change 

scenario are likely to show a decrease of approximately 30% 

which explains their extreme vulnerability to climate change. 

In Climate change Scenario, their income will become 

deficient (Figure 5).A deficit in income will probably be 

compensated by livestock production. In fact, there is a need 

to develop the livestock component in the model in a future 

work to better understand the decisions of farmers. 

 

 

Figure 5: Climate change impact on farm’s income (0.1 

millions USD). 

 

The results of this research show that climate change may 

impact severely irrigation systems in the ait ben yacoub 

region. It will reduce considerably the availability of water 

resources, will reduce crop yields and increase irrigation water 

requirements. These results support the need to design and 

facilitate adaptation processes in the basin taking into account 

the physical as well as the socio-economic characteristics of 

the region's irrigation agriculture. 

 

 

 

A more accurate assessment of the impacts of climate change 

on income may require studies assessing the personal beliefs 

of farmers themselves regarding changes in water availability 

(PMP  calibration captures some of its beliefs). Those beliefs 

may have a high impact on attitudes and behavior of the 

decision makers. In order to incorporate these aspects in the 

model, further interviews need to be conducted with farmers 

and regional agricultural land and water management 

organizations, which have a significant influence on farm-

level decision making on their perceptions of yield and water 

availability fluctuations. 
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CONCLUSION  

Through the use of an integrated hydrologic-economic 

modeling framework, this paper demonstrates the large impact 

that climate change may produce on water resources and 

subsequently in the irrigation agriculture sector.  At the 

watershed level, an integretad modeling approach is suitable 

for analyzing climate change impacts and adaptation by 

addressing the processes that occur at different scales 

including crop, farm, irrigation community and basin levels. 

The developpedmodel integretad hydro-economic models  

reproduce the physical behavior of the system, with a realistic 

representation of the different water sources, including surface 

and groundwater, as well as their interaction, and the spatial 

and temporal variability of resource availability.The Ait Ben 

Yacoub  region case study is an illustrative example of critical 

water and climate interactions that permitted to illustrate this 

multi-scaleand interrelated nature of climate change 

vulnerability and adaptation.  

The results of this research show that climate change may 

impact severely irrigation systems in the Ait ben yacoub 

region . It will reduce considerably the availability of water 

resources, and will reduce also crop yields (between 2% and 

10 %) and increase irrigation water requirements. The 

resulting changes of water stress, crop yields and crop 

competitiveness will drive changes of crop land 

allocations.The cultivated area will decrease significantly by 

45 % under drought conditions.Model Results demonstrate 

also that climate change will produce significant reductions of 

the region’s income from 6.97 to 6.08 million USD. This 

reduction in the income concerns all types of farms but the 

small farms will be more vulnerable to climate change. all 

production systems will be affected to some degree by climate 

change. In the absence of rapid and full adaptation, the 

consequences of long-run climate change could be even more 

severe. Further investment in research anddevelopment on 

sustainable productivity is also required. 

The Ait Ben Yacoub region case study, an illustrative 

example of critical water and climate interactions, permitted 

to illustrate this multi-scale and interrelated nature of climate 

change vulnerability and adaptation. The risk posed by 

climate change and adaptation in one irrigation community 

depends on farm cropping and technical characteristics, water 

management within the community, decisions made in 

neighbouring irrigation areas, and spatial location in the basin. 

In summary, this research has contributed to supporting water 

management and adaptation policy-making, reflecting 

relevant aspects that shape the risk posed by climate change at 

various spatial and decision-making levels and highlighting 

relevant technical and socio-institutional aspects that 

adaptation policy must address. 
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